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We ін town recently.
In the spruce lumber market here 

email randoms are easy, and are sel
ling at reduced prices. Spruce sidtagi, 
planed one side, are soarce and very 
firm. The high prices have Induced 
mill men to saw small pulp logs Into 
timber, and such lumber 1» easy. 
Small randoms are particularly affect
ed and are dull. Otherwise prices are 
generally Arm. Ten and 12 In. dimen
sions are still quoted at $20 to 22; 9 In. 
and under. $18 to 20; 10 and 12 to. ran
dom lengths, 10 feet and up, $20.60, and 
5 In. and up merchantable boards, $17i 
Laths are steady at $8.16 to 3.20 for 1 
6-8 In. and $2.95 for 11-2 In. Shingles 
are Arm still, with many orders be
hind. Extra cedars are held for future 
delivery at $3.50; clear, $S; second, 
clear, $2.60, and extra No. 1, $1.90 to 2. 
Three cargoes of lumber came from 
the provinces last week, with 383,909 
feet, _ 9,000 feet of piling and 900,000 
shingles.

Mackerel are Armer this week be
cause of diminishing supplies. The last 
sales out of vessel were at $10.621-2 per 
bbl.,-against $10.121-2 on June 1. Cod
fish continue in pretty fair supply, 
with trade light. Large shore and 
Georges are offering at $4 to 4.50; 
medium, $3.76 to 4; large dry bank at 
$4.50 and large pickled bank, $3.76 to 
4. Large spilt herring are unusually 
firm. N. S. large split are worth $5 to 
£.50 per bbl., and medium $5. Canned 
lobsters are In a strong position, thf 
handlers reporting the outlook for a 
full supply In the future at not good. 
Live lobsters are firm at 16c., and 
boiled at 18 cents.

nil I" O'BOSTON LETTER.
Smallpox is Again Causing 

Much Uneasiness Here
about.
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The Macdonald School at Truro, 
! „ Nova Scella.
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Baby’s Oin Tablets-
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The Coarse of Studies is a Pretty 

Thorough One — Mine Teacher 
Student! Obtained Diplemts.

m
Come as a message of hope to all worried mothers. It 
Is the best ^medicine In the world for stomach, bowel and 
teething troubles, which make little ones weak, sickly and 
peevish. It will make your baby well and keep it well, 
and there is nothing in it that can harm the smallest, j 
weakest infant. Read the guarantee.
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Laurier Wants British 
Government to Give Canada 

Tariff Preference Over 
the U. S.

Says |i|
■ m

The generosity of Sir William Mac
donald and the ability of Professor 
Robertson In establishing a manual » 
training school in each province of the 
Dominion Is now well known. It may 
not be so generally known that the 
Macdonald manual training school at 
Truro, N. S., has been selected by 
Prof. Robertson as the sçhpol which 
is given a special training course for 
teachers of manual tratoing In Wood
stock for the maritime provinces.

T. B. Kidner of. Bristol, England, to 
principal of the school. He holds first 
class Honors from the city and guilds 
of London Institute, is fellow of thé 
British Institute of Carpentry, and 
certified teacher under the science and 
art department of Great Britain. He 
Is ably assisted by F. G. Matthews, 
who Is a first-class trained certificated 
master English Board of educatlpn, 
and holds first-class diploma and cer
tified teacher under science and art 
department of Great Britain. Both 
these gentlemen have also had experi
ence in the training of teachers for 
this particular line of work.

G. A. Boate, who took the training 
course Apr teachers at this school last 
year,"also assistante the work.
, During the last eight months nine 
teacher students have been In train
ing, and were successful In obtaining 
their diplomas.

Of these Miss Ethel I. Mersereau, 
Miss A. Gertrude O’Brien and Miss 
I va A. Baxter were from New Bruns
wick. The others, H. W. Hewett, J.
C. Dawson. C. I. MacNab, N. L. Cooke, 
Fred McD. Tupper and W. A. Robin- і 
son are from Nova Scotia. " 1

The opueee of studies that these 
students took was a very thorough 
one find is as follows ;

I. Drawing:—(a) Freehand. Simple 
drawing of ornaments from the flat to* 
and from casts. Elementary shading 
from the casts. Drawing of objects In
volving the rules of perspective. 
Sketching pf leaves, details of seed, 
fruit, etc,; timber trees ’from natural 
forms, tools and thèlr construction. 
Blackboard drawing for demonstration і
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Deaths of Former Provlnclallats- 
. Id the Divorce Courts — General 
lews—The Condition ef tbe Lum
ber Market-Prie:s of Msiekerel 

and Other Fish.

*
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do with her. She was teething and was quite sick. She vomited * good

with a start and scream. I got a box of Baby’s Own Tablets and »i»~ <.fine 
............ . ................. them her stomach is sweet, she does not vomit and her

ïïî;: ‘.rtbJt;
would not be without the Tablets since,! know their 

and I can highly recommend^ them.”
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BOSTON, June 23.— St. John was 
more fortunate In the treatment of 
smallpox last winter, tor the epidemic 
to still prevalent hereabouts and Is 
again causing much uneasiness. There 

new cases here
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strong hopeful words 
from a mother who has proved the 

value of Baby’s Own Tablets, to 
all mothers. № your baby Is ail- 

- ing the Tablets will give prompt 
relief and make a perfect cure. 
Crush them to a powder and you 
•can give , them to the tiniest baby 
with advantage.

Sold by all druggists or sent post 
paid at 25 cents a box by writing
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These O tware
have been numerous 
weekly since last year, but until re

thought the trouble-

1
M%X f-r у

cently It was
some malady was ' steadily, though 
slowly disappearing.
Charles the situation la much worse 
than that anywhere else. Yesterday 
ІП Cambridge there were few public ; To the Editor of the Sun: 
services In the churches, and all pub- jj <yr—jn the Issue of tie Sun of 16th 
lfc assemblies have been forbidden te jnat] among the Sussex' news Items 
that city, because of the rapid growth was one in which It was stated that 
of smallpox. Jfcw cases to Cambridge .< notices were served by the present 
are appearing at the rate of from .< board of fire wardens on George H. 
seven to ten dally. While to Boston, <■ white, of McAfee and White, Allison 
Lowell, Lawrence, Malden and other •« and King, to repay monies received 
cities the disease te still prevalent. “ by them from the late board, on the 

The event of the present week here <• ground that they or their partners 
• jB the closing of Harvard University, “ were members of the hoard and 
at which President Roosevelt will be •• therefore not entitled to enter into 
present on Wednesday. The annual <• any contract with the ward.” 
Tale-Harvard race occurs at New Ag the publication of the Item is cal- 
London, Conn., on the following day. cycled to create a false Impression, I 
On Wednesday evening President WiSh to state that I do not consider 
Ropfeevelt will speak at a banquet to that I personally can have any blame 
be held under the auspices of the In- attached to me, as I have never re- 
ternarional League of Press Clubs, celved any moneys from fire wardens 
which will be in session here this week, ha any shape or form of reward for 

Thé Boston Advertiser, a news- services or contract in any way with 
paper which claims to have “Inside” the fire ward. The sections of the act 
information on Canadian affairs, under which the present wardens have 
solemnly asserts that Sir Wilfrid seen fit to serve notices on myself and 
Laurier intends to sound the British the other parties named, are as fol- 
government as tp the possibility of lows:
getting a tariff arrangement that wiU “That none of'the said board of fire 
discriminate against the United .< wardens shall receive any salary, fej. 
States. "We have positive informa- , .< or reward or payment for his sec
tion that such is the case,” says the ■.. vices, but the same shall be wholly 

Continuing the paper j ■< gratuitous.” ,
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SUSSEX FIRE WARD MATTERS.
A Guarantee. ,

„ "l hereby certify ihsr 1 
h»«e msde * cercfu) cbemicltl 
•nelyiii of B*y4 Owe Tab- 
lett, which I pcnomW pur
chased in Meeueet. My an
alyse has prowd lhal i*w 
Tablet) coriain no opiate 
narco**; that they can , 
tint) with perfect safety *lc 
the youngest infant ; that they 
are e safe end efficient medi
cine for the troubles they are 
indicated to relieve and cure.*
ІІЄЙЇ.ШС,(ВЗЮ,

Public Analyst j 
tor Prewibcc of Vccbec

j
■i ;.‘Г*

I

"

/Jr** direct to

T5he Dr. Williams* Medicine Co.
Brockville, Ont. 

or Schenectady. N. Y.f
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CHATHAM.№. 8. METHODIST CONFERENCE. wer needed this new departure ought 
to furnish sufficient reason for sucl
a change. - ' ....... ’ 1 ■

Mrs. Joseph Currie died pn Sunday 
after a short Illness, lfeavlng a hus
band and eleven children to mourn 
their lose. Deceased was a daughter

________ ..... JB of.Geor** Mw*ia«ViSlËiiiK
le , T: ’ürf , Once more the ranks of the old set-
wet Weather Playing Havce With tiers have been invade* b^ the grim

the Crons - Snorts а в.„нвв reaper .and Donald Cameron of Upper 
№• trope — Sport!: a Gasoline Black River has been gatnéred to his

father». He had attained the age of 
93 years, and Reaves an aged partner, 
who is nearing her final rest and two 

1 I sons and three daughters. The 
funeral took place on Sunday and was 
attended by the whole country-side 
farmers.

Our water works system Is not giv
ing the best of satisfaction for do
mestic purposes, the water being high 
colored, hard, and of popr quality as 
regards flavor.

tbe ptilp mill Is still quiet, and 
though It Is said there have been- 
overtures from parties to the states 
looking to a purchase, nothing so far 
as known has resulted, but a gentle
man arrived today who, it Is said, is 
inspecting the plant, and everybody 
hopes that something may come from 
so much negotiating. .

Jack Vanderbeck of Derby is the 
proud possessor of two live wiia cats 
(loup-cervler) and puts to his spare 
time training them. Mr. Vanderbeck 
has had quite a menagerie in hi» time, 
his last pet having been a bear which 
made things lively in the settlement. 

The water has been turned on In the

; * S
punrposes. I AMHERST, N. S., June 24—The oon-

(b>. Mechanical Drawing: Ortho- ference Is rushing wfth a view to close' 
graphic or right lined projection; de- tonlght. Reports of committees have ;

scale drawing by standard and metric eral conference was over the time limit

iÿftLSSTJ!by one of more at these methods, or a sion of any changes to the quarterly 
combination pf them of every piece bÜMe before becoming law, but an 
of work Performed at the bench. amendment to make the time tour

II. Bench Work: The working ofa yeara instead of tile ‘ indefinite terms 
series of models or exercises to wood D0W preva0,ng, Became the pivot of 
graduated to torm an educational діасцдвіоп it ац ended to a large 
epurse suitable for tore© years work majority recommending a. return to 
to public schools. The makipg of at №e three Bystem. The best de-
teast six of these modela to show for. Mtea of recent years came out this 
teaching purposes the sequence of thé afternoon on the subjects of memorials 
various operations. The making of a the conference on two subjects es- 
selectlon of models from the leading К^Пу, The changing of the discl- 
courses of Europe and America. The t axlmlt women occupying ot-
construction of Joints commonly used flc03 ln annual general conference 
by woodworkers, including the various wa3 the flrst Thls recommendation+Htece. 
forms pf halving, mortising, dovetail- carrled by a large majority.
Ing, scarfing, etc. The designing and * v ^
making of original models to the grad- DEATH OF PATRICK E. MURRAY.
uated scheme. (These models mean * ____ . ...
the making of over seventy articles to B" Murray, aveteranof the
wood, some of them requiring great War. and a member of P^t 5, G.
care and skUl.) The bench work also A* R” ^,6d at_ the ^os.PLta^|- B”. 
includes the use of various wopds, glue, ^n, Sunday, June 8th, at the^age of 
nails, screws, etc., and all Urn prlncl-, .«■ He was formerly a resident of
pal wood working tools. ' L*nQ and
lit The. history and practice of Увага he resided ln East Boston. Dto>

• lag the war he was a corporal in Com
pany C„ 33rd Mass. Vols. He enlisted 
Aug. 6th, 1862, from Boston for three 
years and served until mustered out 
at the expiration of his term of ser-
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Significant Fall of the Flagpole 
in ItegiSqaare.

Advertiser.
PHPHR • And again; “No member of/ said

rier and Joseph Chamberlain are to try to construction, introduction, 
sa ;:*?ce or operation of said water sup-
Ambassador Choaite has Ms work cut out for « ply or sewerage system." 
аГіса^ІоХіу^Ьа^ЇГапу^исЬв^е^ la How the present wardens therefore 
tried It Will mean a tariff wer that will cer- conetruce, the sale of one or two small 
tainly hurt the people on the other side as lota of lumber for some work done, not 
well as American Interests. Tbe Canadian me> algo ^he rental of my hall for
Œ Ьтепа ма!пв?ЄЄtrying any such four evenings In which to hold meet- 
scheme. In reply he says he is forced to it tags of ratepayers for the discussion 
by the sentiment ln Canada. We can say ot water and sewerage matters, into a 
“ahtatheisba?romdthrepar?y0op^eed0lrShim. violation of the sections of the acts 
in Canadian politics—to wipe out party lines quoted, I fall to see.
and to support any legislation that he wl j ltake this opportunity of placing
oûfhi“ pro^omdDaagrenement with the British the facts before the public so that false 
government. As his own party and the and mis-leading charges should not be 
party usually opposed to him are united in. clrcuiated against me. 
support of this scheme, he must either try ' 
to carry It out Mmeelf or give way to some
other loil-’i.nin as the premier of Canada. cf the auditors of the fire ward ac- 
Howevcr much Sir Wilfrid may have tried countB published recently, mention 
to keep his retaliatory plans quiet, we can _ , . . . , _
say that the state department at Washing- was made of certs ’n amounts received 
ton knows about them and that by the time by other parties, that seemed to them 
that sir Wilfrid Laurier gets to London. jmpr0per under the wording ef the 
Ambassador Choate will be In a position to
promise that the attitudo of the United s*cts, no reference was made to me per- 
Stajes hereafter will not be bo chilly and sonally whatsoever, and I fail to see 
that .the Alaskan and other disputes with why the present board should have in-
partmont™sonw ИшГпехі Xl/ It^woufd eluded my name and served me with a 
have saved this section a good deal of worry notice. I think they have qultç ex- 
lf the promise had been made af the, start, needed their duty, as I positively have 
bftore the Canadians got so worked up over received n0 reward’ or payment for 
the treatment by Sec. Hay. » J: - ”

Charles B. Balcomb, a contractor 
and builder of Salem, and a native of 
Clementsport, N. S., died on Friday at 
hte home In that city, aged 51 years.
Mr. .Balcomb was formerly of the 
jury which convicted Thomas M.
Bram for the murders on the barken- ’ 
tine Herbert Fuller.

The Very Rév. Eugene Augustus 
Hoffman, D. D.| LL. D., D. C. L.. dean gw a __
of the General Thealoglcal Seminary MmwF JMjf of toughest steel
of the Episcopal • Church, whp died ~. штшш_ becomes dulled
suddenly at Plattsburg, N. Y., last “У constat urn and must have a new 
week, was on his way home from a if it ts to do good_work. Constant
fishing trip to northern New Bruijs-
wick The dean died in a special car ^ duU of
of the Intercolonial railroad. He was that -,î 1 -L
a member of the Restlgouche Salmon restore keenness 
Club. Among the degree* which be o{ mjnd and activitv 
held was that of D. C. I*., from King’s 0f body. *
Qollege; Windsor, N. S., and LL. D„ Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
from Trinity University, Toronto. Medical Disçovery 
Dean Hoffman was said "to be the puts new life into 
richest clergyman in North America, weak,worn-out, run- ] 
his wealth amounting to nearly $15,- down men and |
000,000. women. It strength-

Among recent deaths of former pro- ens the weak stom- 
vincialists were the following; In- : ach, purifies the 
Dorchester, June 16, Jphn Casey, aged blood, and effect- 
73 years, formerly of Shediac, where iyely stimulates the 
Interment occurred; to this city, June liver. The whole 
19, Mrs. Laura E. Guntner, widow of body is built np with 
Charles A. Guntner, aged 47 years, sound, solul flesh by 
formerly of Fredericton; ln East Bos- і £7^.У186. ". "Golden 
ton, June 17, John Carrier, aged 77 •Ше(1іса1 Discovery. LT 
years, formerly of Cherry Valley, P. ’ " I vras confined to m, L
В. I.; to Worcester, June 16, Robert J. ; ftSn januS^ I
Buckley, tormerly of Plctou; ln Salem, and commenced to take I 
June 20, Chas. B. Balcomb, aged 51 ^ ^^5ritJ«S”S?Z I
years, native of ClementSport, N. S.; Sallie f,’Sh 
to South Boston, June 19, Cecil Potter 
’Neville, 6 year-old-eon of Starrett Ne- pietce’f 
ville, latter formerly of Queens Co.,
N. S. ; to Brighton, Jqne 22, Lydia Ann 
.Mlddlemias, aged 83 years, formerly of 
Caledpnia, Jueens Co., N. S.

Mrs. Edith B. Hanford Is a petitioner 
_ against Barry Stanford to the Suffolk 
'.Co. divorce court, the couple having 

been married at Halifax. Cruel and 
abusive treatment is alleged.

On the arrival of the Halifax steam
er today headquarters inspectors ar- \ 
rested John P. Martin of Halifax as a 
fugitive from justice. He is wanted 
for having robbed a man named Flem
ing of $600 on June 20. He will be 
held for extradition. л Ц

H H. S. Flood of St. John, D. Ri
chard ot Fredericton, Miss I. M. North
rop of Moncton, Capt. G. A. Dodge,

says ;

Motor - C: P. R. Enterprise 
Appreciated By Businessmain ten-

4

CHATHAM, June 24.—As If in anti
cipation of the saddening 'news of the 
King’s illness, the flag staff which is 
being erected to the square, fell to the І
ground while it was being hoisted into 

This unfortunate occurrence
was caused by carelessness ln securing 
the foot of the shear-post which was 
being used; the man in charge, Pat
rick Desmond, was in the act of pry
ing the foot of the flag staff Into the 
mortise to the platform when the 
shear-post, which was not \>roperly 
stepped, took a slide and down came 
-he while affair, breaking the ./opd of 
the cross trees, or round top, smashing 
the vane and scraping the paint. For
tunately no one was hurt. It was 
while repairing and painting the olfi 
flag staff upon this site that Broblcker 
was seriousl у injured about three 
weeks ago, and from the , effects of square, and is quite an attraction 
which he Is still confined to hospital. If, among the beauties of this favorite re- 
one were superstitious, the falling of sort. The old band stand having be eh
two flag staffs might have some sign- removed, the basin was cleaned put
flcance to view of- His Majesty s set.- and a Pew cement bottom was put to,
ous condition, hut all his loyal sud- . and now the Water has been intro-
jects hope for his speedy recovery.
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I may further say that in the report
x

Ш
educational woodwork. The various 
si stems; schcpl management; 
planning and arrangement of manual" 
training rooms; the preparation of 
“Notes of lessons;’’ the arrangement

air; s=
Chapel. Rev. Charles W. Blackett, 
pastor of the South Street Church con- ; 
ducted the service. Mrs. Vesta Wake- і 
field Lowe sàng, One Sweetly Solemn 
Thought, Nearer My God to Thee, and 
Abide With Me. • ;

The ritual service of "the G. A. R. 
was performed by the officers of Fpsti 
5. The burial was to the soldiers’ lot. 
Pine Grove cemetery, Lynn.

The deceased was well known in 
Prince Edward Island and Albert Oo., 
N. B. ?

the

a
services rendered, neither have I been 
a party to any contract with the fire 
wards-of. Sussex. Thanking you to ad
vance for space,

materials used; the growth and dtruer..1 
tnre *f coniferous and broad-leaved’ 
trees; the felling, seasoning and con
version of tlmbèr, Its faults and de
fects; various methods of finlahtoaf 
wood as shellacing, varnishing, etc.

IV, Observation and Practive:—The 
Macdonald manual training school of 
the district Is open to the students for 
observation and practice. During the 
latter half of the course students are 
required to spend some portion of each 
week to actual teaching under the pb- 
servation and subject to the criticism' 
of the faculty of the school.

The board of examiners consisted or 
Principal Salaone of the Normal 
school, Truro; Edwin E. MaoCready, 
director of manual training for New 
Brunswick, and J. D. Collier, director 
for Prince Edward Island, and the 
faculty of the school. The questions 
on the theory of educational woodwork 
were set by the superintendents of 
education pf the maritime provinces.

Mr. Collier has had a wide experi
ence in England, and Mr. MacCready 
in the United States. Mr. MaoCready 
was one of the pioneers of manual 
training to Massachusetts, has taught 
various courses, and Is intimate with 
the. work as carried on in Boston, New 
York, Chicago and Philadelphia. Both 
these gentlemen say that the epurse 
for teachers as taught ln this school 
Is the most thorough that they have 
met with.

This speaks well for the ability of 
Mr, Kidner, who has had the plan
ning of the course. Mr. Kidner is to 
spend the summer to England, and 
hopes to bring back with him many 
new ideas and improved methpds.

The drawing and the literary wdlit 
of the school to under the special sup
ervision of Mr. Matthews, who is to 
conduct the drawing course at the 
Summer School of Science.
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dhvs of°last'week 'fun^tton ms upon AIderman Hyse, who projected 
days of last week; the function was
largely attended, but many were dis
appointed at the appearance of his
honore to a sort of undress uniform, as WANTED—A case of Headache that
they expected to see him to the his- KUMFORT Powders will not cure Ir 
torlc white breeches and stockings, 
and with his cocked hat under his. 
arm., Г

“Jack” Miller of Darby came to town 
"last Thursday on a new gasoline mo- 
tor, which is much lighter and more A P. E. Мжпвпг Made Insane By the 
convenient than hte first machine. It 
was quite a treat to see the amiable :
“Jack” give an exhibition of the won- ; WINNIPEG, June 24—Leopold Mc- 
derful quickness and power of hte new callum, Prince Edward Island, who 
acquisition. It appeared as if he could.. bas been working on a farm to South- 
run it wherever one could operate a ern Manitoba, has been taken to Bran

don insane asylum, was driven out of 
his mind by the fact he thought he 
was qnder suspicion of having beer 
the cause of the drowning of one bro
ther and the severe sickness of anoth- 

McCallum got this lmpressioi 
through the chaffing arid banter of < 
chum, who pretended to urge his 
mates to get a rope to hang him.

I am, sir, yours truly,
GEO. H. WHITE. 

Sussex, B-, June 21, 1902.
I!

the affair, as he has most of the at
tractive prospects to the -town.

■ 0!11
from ten to twenty minutes.

WINNIPEG
makes
mind. Pleasant Cone for Weak Lungs.

The bes# remedy for sore, weak 
lungs is the soothing vapor of Cat- 
arrhozone, which traverse» every air 
cell an‘d passage of the breathing or
gans. It treats remote parts that 
cough mixtures and sprays can’t ap
proach, and kills thousands of germs, 
at every breath. Catarrhozone drive» 
away pain, congestion and inflamma
tion; it makes breathing easy and reg- 

, ular, and exerts a marvellous influence 
оц Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Catarrh, Deafness and Lung 
Trouble. Catarrhozone cures at once. 
Is delightful to Inhale, and simple to 
use. Price $1.00; small size, 25c. Drug
gists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont; 

<jpr. Hamilton’» Pills Cure Constipa
tion.

"
Banter of ж Chum.

i/bі wheel barrow.
Preparation for the coronation cele

bration have been going on for some 
days, the leading features of which 
appear to be a military parade, with 
a polymorphian and firemen’s procès- er 
sion, boat racing and other similar at
tractions, with a display of fireworks 
at night, but in view of the disquieting 
news which came to hand today it id 
supposed, that our labor of love will be 
declared off.

Rain has been falling in greater or 
less quantities for several days and 
the heart cf the farmer has been dis- 
pondent in consequence. In many 
places nothing can be done in the mat
ter of seeding, end large quantities of MONTREAL, June 25.—Sir Thpmas 
seed which were sown early have- been Shausdmessy returned from his west- 
destroyed In the ground. Even the era inspection today and announced 
grass crop te not at all well advanced. Diet at the end of the present year

Fishing parties report the water too- Ше Canadian Pacific railway would 
abundant in the streams foregood fish- have a permanent line from the At- 
ing, and some of our most successful lantlo to the PacMc, «ш temporary
fhf Ш”8л *f»utal>le sports cannot tax 3tructure8 having been replaced. Sir 
the cpedullty of their auditors, nor 
thèlr own imagination, by the recital 
of any whale-like specimens 
their catch.

A new freight service between 61.
Jphn and Chatham has lately been in
augurated by the Canadian Pacific 
railway. By this arrangement freight 
can be received here the day after be
ing sent from St. John, thus avoiding 
the delay whjch is usually complained 
of. If any additional proof of the de
sirability of the Canada Eastern b|- 

i coming part of the C. P. R. system

X

KEEP YOUR EYES OPEN and be 
sure that when you ask for Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller you get just that and 
nothing else. Use It promptly to euro 
cramps» diarrhoea and all other bowel 
complaints to summer.

a і

MILL NOW RUNNING-
FREDERICTON, N. B., June 24.— 

Hale & Murchie's mill, which has been 
Idle all season, owing to a dispute be
tween thq partners, wua started today. 
The mill js now under lease to John R. 
McConnell, who will operate to for the 
rest of the season, sawing the logs he 
cut last winter and to the season of 
1901, and which were hung up last 
summer. As the mill employs about 
100 hands its, starting up again means 
much to the ’ocatiori.

ofto. «1
of Dr,

ical Diacortry, four of 
•Favorite Prescription,’, 
two vials of •fflrinagl 
Pellets, ’ and one bottle 
of Doctor Pierce's Com
pound Extract of Smart- 
Weed, as a liniment.

!

j

Indigestion, obstinate
constipation, and hardening of the liver was my 
trouble. I am at this time able to do almost any 
Mud of house work. Your medicine saved me 
from my gntvc. Thanks to von for the benefit. 
My case was hopeless when I began taking yonr 
medicine.”

Don’t be fooled into trading a sub
stance for a shadow. Any substitute 
offered as. ”just as good” as "Golden 
Medical Discovery,” is a shadow of that 
medicine. There are cures behind event 
claim made for the " Discovery,” which 
no « j ust as good ” medicine ” can show.

Biliousness is cured by the use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets.

Thomas also said that next year the 
tlpae of the Imperial limited might" be 
reduced six or, seven hours.The Surest Cure for Warts

Is a few application» of Putnâm'a 
Painless Wart and Corn Extractor, " y 

.has been used successfully for 30 years 
and never fails. Try “Putnam’sl” .

LONDON, June 25.—Hie following amend
ed bulletin, signed by His Majesty's physi
cians, was issued after At o'clock tonight: 
“The King continues to make satisfactory 
progress. He slept some hours. * " 
dayT He complains very little Of 
and Is more cheerful. The wound la dot 
well.” mriSswai ""

About sixty sheep and lambs havi 
been killed by dog» to the westerr 
part of P. E. Island during the past 
few days.Piles ЩЕвр

& Co^ Toronto,

Dr. Chase’s Ointment
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PLAGUE-

i» Since 1896.

) 22.—A government 
tog the condition of 
o the plague from- lta 
Bombay to Septem- 
h, 1902, shows a total 
;h from the disease 
od of 536,600 to the 
су, and 315,400 in oth- 
,, or a total of 852,000 
British India and. the 
linking allowance for 
reported deaths, It Is 
і million died during 
►ned.
t three months of 1902 
rted in the ’ Bombay , 
62,667, compared with 
rrespondtag period of 
ts of India show a 

especially in 
the deaths in 1906 

, 15,245, while in the 
1902 the figures have 
r. The deaths report
ae numbered 42,788,

rease,
ere

/

n Cry tor 1
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TED FOR UNION.
I. 8-, June 24. — The 
Ihurch of England to 
tter spending a whole 
the question of federa- 
ind Dalhpusle College», 
ok a vote. The clergy 
- of ten against fédéra-, 
tty gave a majority of 
і federation, only six 
It. The combined vote 
» to favor of federation 
at. The scheme will 
be pushed through to 
within two years.

I
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і ■
:

he in ten minutes use 
lâche Powders.

1>Y RESIDENT DEAD.
k place Monday after- 
rah J. Blakeslee, to the 

Miss Blakeslee
№Ш

lyr age. 
ered by older residents 
ucted a private school 
. In her young woman- 

charter member of 
Baptist Church, but a 
united with the Ger- 

In both

a

ongregation. 
she is remembered as 

і advocate and worker 
і of church work, parti- 
slons. One sister sur- 
H. EstabrookB, whp is 

1er daughter, Mrs. T. H.
'itreet.
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